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Starhotel President 

"In the Heart of the City"

The hotel is located in the heart of the city, in the new Corte Lambruschini

development, near the gardens of Piazza Verdi, the International

Exhibition Center and the Brignole Railway station. The Teatro della Corte

is in the same complex. Thanks to its ultra-modern design, it offers every

comfort for both business travelers and tourists. The rooms, all sound-

proof, some featuring jacuzzis, are furnished in a tasteful modern style.

The bar, on the ground floor, is ideal for relaxing or for business

appointments.

 +39 010 5727  www.starhotels.it/hotel/pr

esident_genova/starhotels

_president.php?idalb=4&id

pag=51&lin=2

 president.ge@starhotels.it  Corte Lambruschini 4, Genoa
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Belmond Splendido Mare 

"Splendid Portofino"

Belmond Splendido Mare is located in Portofino Piazzetta Square. Free

WiFi is available throughout. All air-conditioned, rooms come with a flat-

screen TV and a private bathroom. Some rooms feature a balcony with

sea views. The Chuflay Restaurant, located in the Piazzetta, offers

regional specialties and a selection of fine wines. A bar is also available.

Guests have also access to facilities of the Belmond Hotel Splendido,

located on a verdant hillside, which include a free outdoor swimming pool,

a fitness centre with sauna, and a wellness centre. A free complimentary

shuttle connects the property with Belmond Hotel Splendido. Transport to

Genoa Airport, Rapallo Railway Station, and Santa Margherita Railway

Station can be organised on request.

 +39 018 526 7802  www.hotelsplendido.com/

web/ospl/ospl_c3c_mare.js

p

 info@splendido.net  Via Roma 2, Portofino
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Hotel Metropole 

"Accommodation Options Near the Sea"

The vast gardens of the Hotel Metropole lead down to the sea where a

private beach awaits its guests. Those who choose not to bathe in the sea

may enjoy the cool blue waters from the hotel terraces, daily washed in

sunlight. This excellently located and well-appointed hostel has been run

by the same family for four generations - who would be better equipped to

ensure that each guest feels pampered and well satisfied?

 +39 0185 28 6134  www.metropole.it  hotel.metropole@metropol

e.it

 Via Pagana 2, Santa

Margherita Ligure
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Imperiale Palace Hotel 

"Elena of Savoy's Brass Bed"

This hotel was built in 1889 as the Costa family's private villa, it then

became the Savoy house's Summer residence. This historical hotel has

hosted famous people such as Pirandello and Eleonora Duse. The rooms

are all furnished in liberty style with parquet floors, plastered ceilings, and

marble fireplaces in the lounges. Guests in the Queen's suite can sleep on

Elena of Savoy's brass bed. An ancient bridge joins the hotel to the park

which leads to the private beach and the heated sea water swimming

pool.

 +39 0185 28 8991  www.hotelimperiale.com  info@hotelimperiale.com  Via Pagana 19, Santa

Margherita Ligure
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Hotel Splendido 

"The Name Says it All"

The name says it all; the position, the view, the accommodation are all

splendid. The hotel dominates the bay, the promontory and the evocative

natural port with breathtaking views. The rooms and elegant, spacious

suites offer every comfort and wonderful views. There is a heated pool, a

beauty center, water skiing, motorboat excursions, a golf course and

horse rides to Rapallo Park. A meal at their rooftop restaurant, La

Terrazza, will leave you with lasting memories. The hotel Splendid Mare

(via Ramato) is owned and run by the same management, and has access

to the same services as the main complex.

 +39 0185 26 7801  www.hotelsplendido.com  info@splendido.net  Salita Baratta 16, Portofino
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